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Relaxation phenomena of acrylic esters and phenols in dilute solution of
CCl4 under static and high frequency electric field
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Double relaxation times τ2 and τ1 due to whole molecular rotation and the flexible parts of the binary (jk) polar mixture
of p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4 dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol with methyl methacrylate (MMA) or ethyl methacrylate
(EMA) were estimated under 9.37 GHZ electric field dissolved in dilute CCl4 solution at 35°C using high frequency
susceptibility data χijk’s for different weight fractions wjk’s. Six systems out of eight exhibit τ2, τ1; c2, c1 and µ2, µ1,
respectively. The estimated τ2’s and µ2’s agree well with the measured and reported values indicating the whole rotation of
binary polar mixture under high frequency electric field. Solute-solute and solute-solvent molecular formation through
H-bonding are ascertained from µ av – xj curves for 0.5 mole fraction xj of acrylic ester. The associational aspects are taken
into consideration in µ theo from the stand point of inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects within the polar groups of
the molecules. Static µ 0’s are calculated and compared with the reported values also.
Keywords: Double relaxation times, Dipole moment, Monomer, Dimer, High frequency susceptibility

1 Introduction
Relaxation phenomena of polar nonpolar liquid
mixture yield meaningful information on structural
and associational behaviour of polar liquid
molecules1,2. The physico-chemical properties of
binary or single polar liquid mixture dissolved in non
polar solvent under high frequency electric field have
been studied by many researchers3,4. In the X-band
microwave region, the molecular association is better
understood because of the capability of microwave to
detect weak molecular association3-5 in addition to
orientational polarisation of the polar molecules.
Faize and Periyaswamy6 measured dielectric
constant İijk′, dielectric loss İijkƎ, static İ0ijk and
refractive index nDijk2 (=İ∞ijk) of binary (jk) polar
mixture dissolved in non polar solvent (i) carbon
tetrachloride under 9.37 GHz electric field at 35°C.
They prepared variety of binary polar mixtures of
methyl methacrylate (MMA) and ethyl methacrylate
(EMA) with p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4 dichlorophenol
and p-bromophenol, respectively to get valuable
information on the formation of hydrogen bonded
complexes dissolved in carbon tetrachloride solution
from dielectric study. The acrylic ester thus gained
attention of researchers to study the dielectric

properties either in the microwave region7 at different
temperatures or in pure liquid state at different
frequencies8 because of their wide industrial
importance as adhesive, paints, binders and
emulsifiers. Periyaswamy et al.9 further investigated
the nature of H-bonding complex between –OH and
C=O groups of alcohols and acrylic esters as it plays a
significant role in the study of biopolymer. This study
is useful to provide process parameters for efficient
design of transesterification process of industrial
interest too.
The relaxation behaviour of binary (jk) polar liquid
mixture of alkyl methacrylate (MMA & EMA) and
phenols under the same molecular environment6 to
estimate double relaxation times τ2 and τ1 as well as
dipole moments µ2 and µ1 due to whole molecular
rotation and flexible part of the molecule based on
Debye theory using single frequency susceptibility
measurement technique, has been studied. The
′ (=İijk′−İ∞ijk) and imaginary
measurement involved real χ ijk

χ ijk′′ (=İijkƎ) parts of complex orientational susceptibility

χ ijk* and static orientational susceptibility χ0ijk (=İ0ijk−İ∞ijk)
at different weight fractions wjk’s of acrylic ester (j)
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and phenol (k) under same state of molecular
environment6. The susceptibility measurement yields
orientational polarisation10 alone whereas permittivity
measurement is concerned with all type of
polarization of polar molecules. The conductivity
measurement, on the other hand, is related to bound
molecular charge of polar molecules. It is better to use
broadband dielectric spectroscopy to get a clear
picture of molecular interactions and their effects on
molecular dynamics in relation to heteromolecular
conformations of acrylic esters and phenols. Keeping
all these facts under consideration the static or low
frequency dipole moments µ 0’s of the binary polar
mixtures are also estimated using Debye theory. The
esters are used for the production of copolymer which
is needed in fracture repair in small exotic animal
species using internal fixation. Phenols are, generally,
used as disinfectant or germicides. These para
compounds sometimes exhibit zero dipole moment 11
under high frequency electric field. Earlier12 study
was undertaken on long chain para compounds
dissolved in benzene under ∼3 cm wavelength electric
field within the framework of Debye model using
conductivity measurement technique. It is worthwhile
to see how far the single frequency susceptibility
measurement technique is appropriate for binary polar
mixtures of acrylic esters and phenols dissolved in
CCl4 in predicting τ2 and τ1 as well as µ2 and µ1,
respectively. The comparison of static µ 0 as well as µ2
and µ1 enables one how far frequency of electric field
affects µ. Out of eight systems under considerations,
six systems exihibit double relaxation phenomena
except EMA+ p-cresol (V) and EMA+p-bromophenol
(VIII). The estimated τ2 and τ1 from Fig. 1 are placed
in Table 1. The values of τ2 is found to agree well
with the reported τ2 values from Higasi method
whereas τ1’s agree well with the symmetric τs. τ’s
were also estimated from the ratio of slopes of
χ ijk" −wjk and χ ijk' −wjk at w jk → 0 as seen in Figs 2 and

Fig. 1 — Variations of (χ0ijk− χijk′)/χijk′ against (χijk″/ χijk′) for
different wjk’s of binary polar mixture of phenol & acrylic ester
dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C under 9.37 GHz electric field.
(I)   , (II) •, (III)  S , (IV) Ì for p-cresol,
p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed
with MMA, respectively, (V) ..… ….. (VI) ..…{…..,
(VII) .…U….., (VIII) ..… ….. for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with EMA,
respectively

3, respectively. The measured Ĳ’s from linear slope of
χ ijk" − χ ijk' straight line (Fig. 4) are also placed in
Table 1 for comparison. The relative contributions c1
and c2 due to τ1 and τ2 were calculated for six nonrigid binary polar mixtures. The experimental c1 and
"
c2 from the ( χ ijk' / χ 0ijk ) − w jk and ( χ ijk
/ χ 0ijk ) − w jk at

w jk → 0 of Figs 5 and Fig. 6 are calculated and
placed in Table 2 along with theoretical c1 and c2. The
estimated dipole moments µ2 and µ1 due to τ2 and τ1

Fig. 2 — Plot of χijk″ against weight fractions wjk’s of binary polar
mixture of phenol & acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C under
9.37 GHz electric field. (I )   , (II) •, (III)  S ,
(IV) Ì for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and
p-bromophenol mixed with MMA, respectively, (V) ..… …..
(VI) ..…{….., (VII) .…U….. (VIII) ..… ….. for p-cresol,
p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed
with EMA, respectively
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Fig. 3 — Plot of χijk′ against weight fractions wjk’s of binary polar
mixture of phenol & acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C under
9.37 GHz electric field. (I)   , (II) •, (III)  S , (IV)
Ì for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and pbromophenol mixed with MMA, respectively, (V) ..… ….., (VI)
..…{ ….., (VII) .…U….., (VIII) ..… ….. for p-cresol, pchlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with
EMA, respectively

Fig. 4 — Straight line plot of χijk″ against χijk′ for different wjk’s of
binary polar mixture of phenol & acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 at
35°C under 9.37 GHz electric field. (I)   , (II) •,
(III)  S , (IV) Ì for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with MMA,
respectively, (V) ..… ….., (VI) ..…{….., (VII) .…U…..,
(VIII) ..… ….. for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol
and p-bromophenol mixed with EMA, respectively
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Fig. 5 — Variations of (χijk′/χ0ijk) against wjk’s of binary polar
mixture of phenol and acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C
under 9.37 GHz electric field. (I)   , (II) •,
(III)  S , (IV) Ì for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with MMA,
respectively, (VI) ..… {….., (VII) ..… U….. for p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol mixed with EMA, respectively

Fig. 6 — Variations of (χijk″/χ0ijk) against wjk’s of binary polar
mixture of phenol & acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C under
9.37 GHz electric field.(I)   , (II) •, (III)  S ,
(IV) Ì for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and
p-bromophenol mixed with MMA respectively, (VI) ..… {…..,
(VII) ..… U….. for p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol mixed
with EMA, respectively
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Fig. 7 — Plot of average dipole moment µ av due to Ĳ0 of binary
polar mixture of phenol and acrylic ester dissolved in CCl4 against
mole fraction Xj’s of MMA or EMA at 35°C under 9.37 GHz
electric field. (I)   , (II)•, (III) S , (IV) Ì for
p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol
mixed with MMA respectively, (V)..… ….., (VI) ..…{…..,
(VII) .…U….., (VIII) ..… ….. for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with EMA,
respectively

are placed in Table 3. The plot of most probable or
average µav against mole fractions xj’s of esters reveal
maximum dimerisation at xj=0.5 of ester (Fig. 7).
Theoretical µtheo’s (Fig. 8) are also estimated to show
the associational behaviour and compared with the
reported µ’s and static µ 0’s from slope of Xijk−wjk
curve (Fig. 9).
2 Experimental Details
The samples alkyl methacrylates, phenols and CCl4
are all good quality E Merck grade. They were used
after recrytalisation and distillation with purity >99%
to measure İijk′ and İijkƎ using voltage standing wave
ratio (VSWR) and Heston et al13. method at 9.37 GHz
electric field6. The physical parameters are checked
against literature values. İ0ijk and nDijk were measured
by Dipole meter DM 01 and Abbe’s refractometer,
respectively6. The accuracy in the measurements of
İijk′ and İijkƎ are ±1% and ±5%, respectively. The
"
real χ ijk' (=İijk′−İ∞ijk) and imaginary χ ijk
(=İijkƎ) parts of
*
complex orientational susceptibility χ ijk
and static

Fig. 8 — Theoretical dipole moments µtheo’s from available bond
angles and bond moments (multiples of 10−30 C.m) of phenols and
acrylic esters along with solute-solvent and solute-solute
molecular associations. (i) Methyl methacrylate(MMA), (ii) Ethyl
methacrylate (EMA), (iii) p-cresol, (iv) p-chlorophenol,
(v) 2,4-dichlorophenol, (vi) p-bromophenol, (vii) solute-solvent
molecular association and (viii) solute-solute molecular
association

orientational susceptibility χ 0ijk (=İ0ijk−İ∞ijk) at different
wjk’s of solute were estimated by simple normalization
of permittivity data. The temperature of the
measurements was maintained at 35°C within the
accuracy limit of ±0.1°C by a water circulating
thermostat while binary mixtures were prepared.
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'
−wj curves in Figs 2 and 3 to eliminate polarand χ ijk

polar interactions15:
"
§ d χ ijk
·
''
'
The slope ¨
of χ ijk
− χ ijk
linear equation of
¨ d χ ' ¸¸
© ijk ¹
Fig. 4 can also be used to estimate Ĳ’s from Murthy
et al16.: All the τ’s including the most probable
τ 0 = τ 1τ 2 , measured τ and symmetrical τs are
placed in Table 1.
The relative contributions c1 and c2 due to τ 1 and τ 2
can be measured from Bergmann’s equation14,15 as:

§ χ ijk'
χ ijk" ·
2
α
−
¨¨
¸¸ (1 + α1 )
2
χ
χ
0 ijk
0 ijk ¹
c1 = ©
α 2 − α1
Fig. 9 — Variations of static experimental parameter Xijk against
weight fractions wjk’s of binary polar mixture of phenol & acrylic
ester dissolved in CCl4 at 35°C under static electric field.
(I)    (II)• (III) S  (IV) Ì for p-cresol,
p-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed
with MMA respectively (V)..… ….. (VI) ..…{…..
(VII). .…U….. (VIII)..… ….. for p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol mixed with EMA,
respectively

3 Theoretical Formulations
3.1 Relaxation time Ĳjk and dipole moment µjk from Ȥijk
measurement

The Bergmann’s equations14 are solved to get a
straight line equation in terms of established
'
''
symbols15 of χ ijk
, χ ijk
and χ 0ijk as:

χ 0ijk − χ ijk'
χ ijk"
ω
τ
τ
=
+
− ω 2τ 1τ 2
(
)
2
1
χ ijk'
χ ijk'

… (1)

assuming two separate Debye type dispersions for
which c1 + c2 = 1.
The Eq. (1) is a straight line of variables
"
( χ 0ijk − χ ijk' ) / χ ijk' against ( χ ijk
/ χ ijk' ) having slopes of

ω (τ 2 + τ 1 ) and intercepts ω 2τ 1τ 2 for different wjk’s of
solutes under a given angular frequency ω(=2πf) of
electric field as shown in Fig. 1.
The values of τ’s were also estimated from the ratio
"
§ d χ ijk
·
§ d χ ijk' ·
''
of slopes of ¨
and ¨
of χ ijk
−wj
¨ dw ¸¸
¨ dw ¸¸
jk ¹ w → 0
jk ¹ w → 0
©
©
jk
jk

§ χ"
·
χ'
¨ ijk − ijk α1 ¸ (1 + α 22 )
¨ χ 0ijk χ 0ijk ¸
¹
c2 = ©
α 2 − α1

… (2)

… (3)

where α1 = ωτ 1 and α 2 = ωτ 2 provided α 2 > α1 . The
other symbols and terminologies are explained
elsewhere15. The six systems out of eight under
consideration show non rigid behaviour. A continuous
distribution of τ between two discrete values of τ 1 and
τ 2 is, therefore, expected using Fr Ö hlich’s
equations17. The theoretical values of c1 and c2 are
"
calculated from ( χ ijk' / χ 0ijk ) and ( χ ijk
/ χ 0ijk ) of
Fröhlich’s equation17. They are compared with the
experimental c1 and c2 from the graphical plots of
"
( χ ijk' / χ 0ijk ) and ( χ ijk
/ χ 0ijk ) against wjk at wjk →0 as
seen in Figs 5 and 6. All the c’s are placed in Table 2
for six systems.
Again, the imaginary part of dielectric orientational
''
susceptibility χ ijk
as a function of wjk of solutes can
be written as15:

χ

"
ijk

=

§ ωτ jk
¨
27ε 0 M jk K B T ¨© 1 + ω 2τ 2jk
N ρijk µ 2jk

·
2
¸¸ ( ε ijk + 2 ) w jk
¹
… (4)

On differentiation of Eq. (4) w.r. to wjk and at
w jk → 0 which after simplification yields:
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ª 27ε 0 M jk K BT β º
µ jk = «
»
2
¬« N ρi ( ε i + 2 ) b ¼»

1/2

… (5)

where b=1/(1+ω2τjk2) is the dimensionless parameter
′ −wjk curve at w jk → 0 as
and β is the slope of χ ijk
shown in Fig. 3. The most probable or average µav are
plotted against different xj’s of MMA or EMA in
phenol as shown in Fig. 7. All the µ’s along with
theoretical dipole moment µ theo (Fig. 8) from available
bond angles and bond moments are placed in Table 3.
3.2 Estimation of static dipole moment µ0

The low frequency or static dipole moment µ0’s of
binary polar mixture (jk) in a non polar solvent (i) at
any temperature T K is given by18:

ε0ijk −1 ε∞ijk −1 ε0i −1 ε∞i −1 N µ02c jk
−
=
−
+
ε0ijk + 2 ε∞ijk + 2 ε0i + 2 ε∞i + 2 9ε0 KBT
… (6)
where all the symbols carry usual significance 19.
On simplification of Eq. (6) and introducing wjk in
place of cjk, one gets µ 0 as:
1/ 2

ª 27ε 0 M jk K BTa1 º
µ0 = «
»
N ρi
¬
¼

… (7)

where a1 is the slope of static experimental
parameter18 X ijk −wjk curve of Fig. 9 at wjk →0. All
the terms are expressed in SI units with usual
meanings18. All µ 0 along with a1’s are placed in Table 3.

4 Results and Discussion
Eight binary polar mixtures of p-cresol, p-chlorophenol, 2,4 dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol with
methyl methacrylate (MMA) or ethyl methacrylate
(EMA) dissolved in CCl4 solution under identical
molecular environment6 were used to measure χ ijk ’s
of solution at different wjk’s under 9.37 GHz electric
field. Double relaxation times τ 2 and τ 1 due to end
over end rotation as well as flexible part of the
molecule are derived from straight line Eq. (1)
analytically. Six systems exhibit reasonable values of
τ 2 and τ 1 except systems (V) and (VIII) which show
single relaxation behaviour. The graphs of
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′ ) / χ ijk
′ against ( χ ijk
′′ / χ ijk
′ ) of Fig. 1 for
( χ 0ijk − χ ijk
different wjk’s of solutes are drawn by adopting
MATLab programming technique using least squares
fitting of the experimental data within the error bar. It
is evident that graphs are not perfectly linear
demanding accurate measurement of experimental
data in the low concentration region. The values of τ
′′ −wjk
were also estimated from ratio of slopes of χ ijk

′ −wjk curves of Figs 2 and 3, respectively. All
and χ ijk
′′ and χ ijk
′ against wjk’s are parabolae
the graphs of χ ijk

and highly convex in nature exhibiting the maximum
value at a certain wjk’s of solutes. This indicates that
maximum absorption of high frequency electric
energy occurs leading to maximum polarization of
polar mixture. The parabolae are all best fitted
through the experimental points within the error bar
revealing the uniqueness of the method. The values of
′′ − χ ijk
′ linear
τ were also estimated from slope of χ ijk
equation of Fig. 4. It is evident from Fig. 4 that the
least squares fitted straight lines are not perfectly
linear with the experimental points except system (V).
It fails to yield τ for system (I), (III) and (IV),
respectively. This fact reveals that ratio of slopes
method is more applicable rather than linear slope
method for the molecular systems under investigation.
The estimated τ 2 and τ 1 are compared with the most
probable τ 0 = τ 1τ 2 and measured τ’s from ratio of
slope and linear slope. The values of τ 2 agree well
with τ from ratio of slopes and Higasi’s method
except MMA+p-bromophenol (IV) and EMA+p-chlorophenol (VI) dissolved in CCl4 solution. This indicates
that the rotation of the whole binary polar mixture is
responsible for the systems under high frequency
electric field. The little disagreement of τ in two cases
may be due to steric hinderness offered during
rotation of polar molecules. The values of τ
were estimated assuming the polar mixture obeying
symmetric distribution of relaxation behaviour. The
values of τs are found to be low and agree well with τ1
despite the symmetric distribution parameter Ȗ’s are
negative. The relative contributions c1 and c2 due to τ1
and τ2 were estimated from Fröhlich’s equation17 as
′ / χ 0ijk ) and ( χ ijk
′′ / χ 0ijk )
well as graphical plot of ( χ ijk
against wjk at wjk →0 of Figs 5 and 6. The theoretical
values of c1 + c2 for six systems are ≅1. The
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experimental c1 + c2 are, however, greater than 1 even
if c2’s are negative for some systems probably due to
inertia of flexible part19 of polar molecules. The
′ / χ 0ijk ) − w jk and
graphical plot reveals that the ( χ ijk

′′ / χ 0ijk ) − w jk curves are all parabolae in nature
( χ ijk
exhibiting a minimum at a certain wjk’s of solutes. Like
′ / χ 0ijk ) − w jk curve, ( χ ijk
′′ / χ 0ijk ) − w jk curves are
( χ ijk
also concave in nature with the increase of wjk which
is consistent with the earlier observation19. This is
probably due to solute-solute (dimer) or solutesolvent (monomer) molecular complex formation
through H-bonding in the higher concentration region.
The dipole moments µ2 and µ1 due to τ2 and τ1 are
′ −wjk curve at
estimated in terms of slope ȕ of χ ijk

w jk → 0 as shown in Fig. 3. They are placed in
Table 3 along with measured µ’s from linear slope
and ratio of slopes as well as reported values from
Gopalakrishna’s method20. In order to study the
behaviour of polar mixtures in the broadband
frequency spectrum, the static dipole moment µ 0’s are
also estimated using Debye equation17. It appears
from Table 3 that the values of µ exhibit high value at
0.50 mole fraction xj of alkyl acrylate (j) and phenol
(k) mixture in CCl4 like earlier observation6 in the
estimation of Ĳ. This is explained on the basis of the
fact that solute-solute (dimer) molecular association
or complex formation in ternary mixture through
H-bond is predominant to yield larger size of the
rotating unit to exhibit larger µ . At higher
concentration, the phenols act as proton donor
enabling hydrogen bonding with alkyl acrylates.
Thus, the dipole-dipole interaction occurs in such a
way that the effective dipole moments get increased.
The plot of average µ av in terms of most probable Ĳ0
against xj’s of alkyl methacrylate as shown in Fig. 7
supports the above fact. It is also observed that
estimated µ2 agree well with the measured µ ’s and
static µ 0’s as well as reported µ .due to
Gopalakrishna’s method revealing the fact that the
whole binary polar mixture is rotating under high
frequency electric field.
The theoretical dipole moment µ theo’s are calculated
from available bond angles and bond moments
assuming the planar structure of the molecules. There
also exist a difference in electron affinity between two
adjacent atoms of a polar group causing inductive,
mesomeric and electromeric effects in them. The

solute-solute associational behaviour of the
component polar mixtures are displayed in Fig. 8
(viii). This may arise due to interaction between Hδ+
of –OH group in phenol and Oδ− of C=O group in
esters. Oxygen atom in C=O is sp3 hybridized. The
–OH group of phenol enters into empty space of ester
molecule for complexation and provides information
on H-bonding between interacting components.
Solute-solvent (monomer) molecular association is
also possible in the ternary mixture due to potential
hydrogen bonding of CCl4 molecule as each chlorine
atom in non-polar solvent CCl4 is highly polar due to
its three lone pair electron. Therefore, there is a
probability of interaction between electron donor
chlorine atom with Hδ+ of –OH group of phenol or Cδ+
of C=O group of ester to form molecular association
[Fig. 8(viii)]. The associational aspects as well as the
theoretical dipole moment of p-cresol, p-chlorophenol,
2,4-dichlorophenol and p-bromophenol in methyl
methacrylate (MMA) or ethyl methacrylate (EMA)
are all shown in Fig. 8. The static dipole moment µ 0’s
are estimated and placed in Table 3 in terms of slope
of X ijk −wjk curve of Fig. 9 at wjk →0.

5 Conclusions
Relaxation phenomena of acrylic esters and
phenols dissolved in CCl4 solution over a broad
frequency range of zero to 9.37 GHz electric field
have been studied by introducing MATLab
programming technique using least squares fitting of
experimental data point within the error bar to explore
structural and associational behaviour. Double
relaxation times τ2 and τ1 as well as µ2 and µ1 are
estimated from single frequency measurement of Ȥijk’s
for different wjk’s at 9.37 GHz and compared with
reported and measured µ 0 under static electric field.
Only six binary polar mixture out of eight exhibits
double relaxation behaviour signifying the nonrigidity of their flexible parts unlike systems EMA+pcresol (V) and EMA+p-bromophenol(VIII) showing
mono-relaxation behaviour. It is also evident that µjk’s
yield high value for xj=0.5 of acrylates (j) and phenol
(k) in CCl4 solution because of larger size of the
rotating unit arising out of solute-solute molecular
association through H-bonding. The study further
reveals that the whole rotation of the polar mixture is
possible under hf electric field. The solute-solute
(dimer) and solute-solvent (monomer) molecular
association are ascertained in terms of µ theo’s taking
inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects within
the polar groups of the molecules.
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